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Garbage Schedule

Burnable Garbage Every Tuesday and Friday

Metal Waste(Non-Burnable Garbage) Second Monday

Plastic Containers & Wrappings Every Wednesday

Bottles, Cans, Pottery items & Glass The first and third Thursday

Spray cans/Lighter The day before the collecting date of bottles and cans
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Spray cans/Lighter The day before the collecting date of bottles and cans

South-East region

Garbage Schedule

Burnable Garbage Every Monday and Thursday

Metal Waste(Non-Burnable Garbage) Fourth Friday

Plastic Containers & Wrappings Every Wednesday

Bottles, Cans, Pottery items & Glass The second and fourth Tuesday

Spray cans/Lighter The day before the collecting date of bottles and cans

North-East region

Garbage Schedule

Burnable Garbage Every Tuesday and Friday

Metal Waste(Non-Burnable Garbage) Fourth Monday

Plastic Containers & Wrappings Every Wednesday

Bottles, Cans, Pottery items & Glass The second and fourth Thursday
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Burnable garbage Burnable garbage Metal Waste (Non-Burnable Garbage)Metal Waste (Non-Burnable Garbage)

You should try to obey the rules
when you dispose of the garbage.

Put garbage in this regulation bag
specified by Nisshin City and dispose.

You should try to obey the rules
when you dispose of the garbage.

Put garbage in this regulation bag
specified by Nisshin City and dispose. 

●Please bring your garbage bags to one of the designated collection points by 
8:30 a.m. on the garbage collection day.

●Please do not put out the garbage the night before the garbage collection day.
It may cause a nuisance to people in the neighborhood. 

●Please put garbage in regulation bags specified by Nisshin City. Be sure to 
securely tie up the top of each garbage bag and  dispose of it properly.

●If your burnable items are too big to fit into a burnable garbage bag,you will 
need to treat them as  “oversized garbage items” and dispose of them as such.

●Please bring your garbage bags to one of the designated collection points by 
8:30 a.m. on the garbage collection day.

●Please do not put out the garbage the night before the garbage collection day.
It may cause a nuisance to people in the neighborhood. 

●Please put garbage in regulation bags specified by Nisshin City. Be sure to 
securely tie up the top of each garbage bag and  dispose of it properly.

●Please put garbage in this regulation bag specified by Nisshin City and dispose 
of. Bottles, cans, potteries, glasses are resources. If your garbages are too big to 
fit into a garbage bag, you willl need to treat them as “oversized garbage items” 
and dispose of them as such.

●Spray cans, cylinder of portable stove, cigarette lighters, batteries can't be put 
into non-burnable garbage bags (metal). →Refer to Page 6 Spraycans/lighter

●You can purchase  the regulation bags specified by Nisshin City and the 
oversized garbage collection payment stickers of Nisshin City at convenience 
stores or supermarkets or the like.

●If your burnable items are too big to fit into a burnable garbage bag,you will 
need to treat them as  “oversized garbage items” and dispose of them as such.

●You can purchase  the regulation bags specified by Nisshin City 
　and the oversized garbage collection payment stickers of Nisshin City 
　at convenience stores or a supermarkets or the like.

Kitchen refuse (Dried raw refuse, vegetables, shells, 
tempura oil poured into paper towel)

Clothes, A piece of cloth

Leather products/rubber products

Hard plastic products (Buckets, plastic toys, 
planters, video tapes, CD, DVD)

Paper items(Paper boxes, cup-type containers of yogurt, 
etc. paper cartons with vinyl or aluminum coating, 
photographs, disposable diapers.

Metallic refuses (Metallic products, umbrellas, 
wire hangers, pans, kettles, knives)

Metallic cookwares, knives

Small-size electrical products (Radio 
cassette players, hot water pots, cameras)

Trimmed trees and plants/wood chippings

Ten pieces in a bag
Large(35ℓ) 150yen 

Ten pieces in a bag
Large(35ℓ) 150yen 

Ten pieces in a bag
Small(20ℓ)100yen 

資源袋
（金属類

）
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Plastic Containers & WrappingsPlastic Containers & Wrappings Glass bottles or cansGlass bottles or cans

You should try to obey the rules
when you dispose of the garbage.

Put garbage in this regulation bag
specified by Nisshin City and dispose. 

You should try to obey the rules
when you dispose of the garbage.

Please put items in a container
directly without putting them in a bag.

●Please bring your garbage bags to one of the designated collection points by 
8:30 a.m. on the garbage collection day.

●Please do not put out the garbage the night before the garbage collection day. It 
may cause a nuisance to people in the neighborhood. 

●Please put garbage in regulation bags specified by Nisshin City. Be sure to 
securely tie up the top of each garbage bag and  dispose of it properly.

●Please bring your garbage bags to one of the designated collection points by 
8:30 a.m. on the garbage collection day.

●Please do not put out the garbage the night before the garbage collection day.

●On a day before  the designated collection day, special designated plastic 
collection crates are placed at a designated garbage collection point *. Bottles 
and cans must be placed  by 8:30 a.m. of the designated collection day. Please do 
not put out the garbage  the night before the garbage collection day, as this may 
disturb people in the neighborhood.  * According to circumstances of the 
regions, at certain designated garbage collection point, empty glass bottles and 
cans may not collected.

●All glass bottles must be rinsed out with their lids or caps removed prior to 
disposal.

●Bottles with agricultural chemicals, glasses,  cups, potteries, broken articles must 
not be put out as bottles. Please dispose them on the day of 'pottery and glass' 
collection day.

●Spray/Aerosol cans, portable gas cans, paint cans, eighteen litre drum and iron 
pans must not be put out as cans.

●Plastic toys, buckets, garden planters, plastic bottles, etc.→dispose as “burnable 
garbages”

●In case some material remains on the plastic container, it is not  a "Recyclable 
items"

●Please wipe out stain with paper or rinse out. Remove paper stickers etc. as much 
as you can.

●If you can't remove the content or content remains uncleaned even after 
washing, please dispose it as a “burnable garbage” .

●You can purchase  the regulation bags specified by Nisshin City and the 
oversized garbage collection payment stickers of Nisshin City at convenience 
stores or supermarkets or the like.

Ten pieces in a bag
Large(60ℓ) 150yen 

Ten pieces in a bag
Small(35ℓ)100yen 

プラスチック
製

容器包装用 プラスチック
製

容器包装用

Plastic bottles for food or daily 
necessities. ("PET bottles", so 
named inJapan, are not the 
items for plastic containers and 
wrappings.) Juice bottles, food bottles, 1.8 liter bottles 

(black), cosmetics bottles, home-made beer 
bottles, 1.8 litter bottles (brown, green)

Beer cans, juice cans, salad oil cans, 
powdered milk cans, cans of sweets, 
Pull tab cans.

Glass bottles Cans

Plastic caps from plastic 
bottles and glass bottles.

Plastic cups or packs of 
food or daily necessities.

white food trays

Plastic net bags for food. Plastic trays of food. Foaming polystyrol or plastic 
cushioning for home electrical 
appliances.

Plastic bags or wrap of 
food and daily necessities.
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Pottery・glassPottery・glass

Spray cans / LighterSpray cans / Lighter

Oversized  garbageOversized  garbage

Garbage being difficult to be disposedGarbage being difficult to be disposed

Home Appliance RecyclingHome Appliance Recycling

You should try to obey the rules
when you dispose of the garbage.

A prior reservation is necessary to use the oversized garbage
collection service. Please call the Oversized Waste Reception
Center (0561-72-5300) to request collection.

Please put items in a green container
directly without putting them in a bag. 

These items are subject to the Home
Appliance Recycling Law.
They cannot be put out at collection sites.

Please ask shops or professional sanitation services to dispose
these items. Please inquire there about disposal cost beforehand. 

●Please bring your garbage bags to one of the designated collection points by 
8:30 a.m. on the garbage collection day.

●Please do not put out the garbage the night before the garbage collection day.

The oversized garbage collection payment stickers.
(510 yen per sheet)

●There are some items that you can't throw away as the oversized garbage.
Please ask the Enviroment Div. of Nisshin City Hall for more details.

・RECYCLE JIYU HIROBA (Orido-cho) 0561-74-5547             
・TOSHIN SERVICE CO-LTD 052-801-0775
・MARUFUKU TIRE & CO. (Fujishima-cho) 0561-72-2755 (only tires)

●How to dispose of the items subject to the Home 
Appliance Recycling Law:Contact the store you 
bought the item or Environment Div. Nisshin City Hall

①Using up the contents completely.
②Putting into any clear or translucent bags without drilling holes.
③Taking to Eco-Dome or garbage collection points where  bottles  

and cans are collected a day before the designated collection day.

①Using up the contents completely.
②Putting into optional clear or translucent bags.
③Taking to Eco-Dome or garbage collection points where bottles and cans are 

collected on a day before the designated collection day.

Green containers are placed at the garbage collection point one day before glass 
and bottle collection day. Put bottles and cans out by 8:30 a.m. Please refrain from 
disposing of them the night before the collection day, as this may disturb people in 
the neighbourhood.

●How to put out cans and cassette gas cylinders.

●How to discard disposable lighters.

[Professional sanitation services in Nisshin City]

The item which you can't put in a designated bag  will be collected as oversized garbage.

Plant pot, Tableware, Glass tableware, Broken bottle

Tires, chains, waste oil, paints, fireproof safes, 
laundry stands, pianos, concrete blocks, 
agricultural chemicals, soils (for gardening, etc.) 
heat insulators, parts of automobiles.

Air-conditioners
TV sets
Refridgerators
Freezers
Washing machines
Clothes dryers

陶磁器
ガラス
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Adress Phone 

57 

ECO-DOME

to Nagakute Town Iwasaki Castle 

City Hall

Komenoki 

Nisshin Citizens Hall

Tomei Highway 

to Toyota City 

to Toyota City 

Komenoki StationNisshin StationAkaike Station 

to Hirabari 

Meitetsu Toyota Line 

280-1 Ikeshita Kaniko-cho Nisshin City 0561-73-2883

Opening hours: 9:00a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Closed: Mondays,  Year-end  and New Year holidays.(from December 29  to January 3) 

★Some  requests when putting out  recyclable resorces at Eco-Dome：
①Do not park your car at the entrance before opening time.(9:00 a.m.)
②Be sure to wash plastic bottles・bottles・glass bottles  and cans before putting out
③Bring back plastic bags, strings and the like used for tying recyclable items.
④Fold cardboard boxes after removing  cushioning materials.
⑤Recyclable items only from household of Nisshin City are accepted.

The items from the business owners and citizens in other municipalities are not accepted.

※On the days that Nisshin Yume Festival, and Nisshin Citizen's Festival are held, Eco-Dome will be closed.
In the case of bad weather (Typhoon,etc. ) Eco-Dome will be closed temporarily without advanced notice. 

Collected at ECO DOME 

Used fabrics

Paper items
newspapers, other kind of paper packs, varied used paper, 
containers and wrapping  papers, packages, cardboardpacks

Harmful items
disposable lighters, used aerosol/splay cans

Others
metallic cooking utensils, fluorescent light bulbs, waste cooking oil, disposable battery, 
rechargeable battery, battery, cutlery, disposable wooden chopstics, used small home 
appliances, ink cartridges, mercury thermometers  

Plastic items
Plastic bottles, CDs, DVDs, white food trays, cases of CDs and DVDs

Cans (to store food and drinks) 
steel cans, alminum cans 

Bottles
refillable bottles, bottles, cosmetic bottles 

・Items which are subject to the Home Appliance Recycling 
Law（television sets, refrigirators, freezers, clothes 
washesrs, dryers, air conditioners), and items made mainly 
of woods, leather and clothes ( such as massage chairs, 
wooden speakers, kotatsu) are not collected at Eco dome.

E C O - D O M E
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E C O - D O M E
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Name of items Section Eco Dome Notes

Accordion Curtain Oversized

Aerosol (Spray cans) Spray can Spray can consume all of content

Air conditioner Recyclable Household appliance recycling

Album Burnable

Alcohol packs
(with alminum interior)

Burnable
Other paper 
carton

Aluminum foil Metal

Ashes Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Baby carriage Oversized

Bags Burnable take off metal fittings

Bath mat
(sponge material)

Burnable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Batteries
(disposable type:
 Alkari and mangan)

Site to collect 
recyclable 
garbage

Dry cell battery

Bed Oversized

Bicycles pumps Metal
Even if your garbage is a little bit  big and cannot 
fit into a garbage bag, it's OK.

Bicycles
(including electric bike)

Oversized Batteries of electric bicycles can be accepted. 

Binoculars Metal

Blades Metal Cutlery
Wrap with newspaper etc. in order to prevent 
injury

Blanket Burnable Used cloth
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Blender Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Blinds Oversized

Boots Burnable

Boots for skiing and 
skating

Metal

Bottle of cosmetics bottles Cosmetic bottle
make full use of the content  and rinse out the 
inside

Brick Uncollectable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Camera Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

remove batteries

The Classification Chart of Garbage 
and Recyclable Resources

This chart is shown in the alphabetical order.Please be sure to put burnable, non-burnable and metal garbage 
in the correct designated bags and to tie them up, as only these bags are collected.Items which are collected 
at Eco Dome are written down as well.Please dispose of them as recyclable garbage as much as possible.
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Name of items Section Eco Dome Notes

Candle Burnable

Cardboard Burnable Cardboard

Carpet Burnable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Carrier for automobiles Metal
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Cartridges for water 
purification device

Burnable

Case of CD and DVD Burnable
Case of CD and 
DVD

Remove papers

Cassette cylinder Spray can Using up the contents completely.

Cassette tape Burnable

CD and DVD Burnable CD and DVD

Ceramics (Cups, flower 
vases, and other items.)

Glass and 
Potteries

Chair Oversized

Charcoal Burnable

Child sheets Oversized

Chisels Metal Cutlery
Wrap with newspaper etc. in order to prevent 
injury

Chopsticks Burnable

Clothes Burnable Used cloth

Clothes dryer Recyclable Household appliance recycling

Clothes-drying platform 
(made of concrete)

Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Clothespole Oversized

Concrete 
shells,poles,blocks

Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Cooking oil Burnable
Disposal cooking 
oil

Use newspapers as absorbents for putting out in 
burnable bags 

Coolant Burnable

Copying machine Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

table top type (excluding for business purpose)

Curtain Burnable Used cloth

Curtain rod Metal
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Cushions Burnable Cushions (up to 5) are counted as one item

Cutting board Burnable

Dehumidifire Burnable

Deodorants Burnable

Diaper cover Burnable

Diapers Burnable Flush filth down the toilet.
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Name of items Section Eco Dome Notes

Dining sets Oversized
A table and a chair, each, is counted as one 
item.

Disposable lighters Spray can Disposable lighter consume all of content

Door foot mat Burnable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Drier Burnable

Drum can (for home use) Oversized

Dry cell battery Metal Dry cell battery disposable alkali, manganese, button

Eighteen-liter square can Metal
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Electric blankets Oversized
Blankets: Burnabale   Electric cords: Metal 
wastes

Electric fans Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Electric water heaters Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Films (Negative) Burnable

Fire extinguisher
(regardless of the leftover 
amounts)

Recyclable Fire extinguisher recycling

Fireworks Burnable After moistning them, take out as garbages

Fishing items (rods and 
reels)

Metal
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Flashlight Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

remove batteries

Floppy disk Metal

Flowerpot
(plastic)

Burnable
Soil (for gardning etc.) is not collected by public 
sanitation services.

Flowerpot
(potteries)

Glass and 
Potteries

Soil (for gardning etc.) is not collected by public 
sanitation services.

Flying pans Metal

Foam polystyrene
Plastic container 
and wrapping

Freezer Recyclable Household appliance recycling

Futon Oversized

Garden shears Metal

Gas stove Metal remove batteries

Gas sylinder Spray can Using up the contents completely.

Glass items of daily life
Glass and 
Potteries

Wrap with newspaper etc. in order to prevent 
injury

Glasses Burnable

Golf bags Oversized A golf bag and a club are counted as one item

Golf balls Burnable
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Name of items Section Eco Dome Notes

Golf sticks Oversized We consider up till 20 golf sticks as one item.

Guitar Oversized

Hose Burnable

Hot carpet Oversized

Hot plate Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Hot-water bottle Burnable

Ink cartridge Burnable Ink cartridge
Collected at post offices in Nisshin City, some 
stores and Eco Dome.

Insect cage Burnable

Insulation Uncollectable

Iron Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Wrap the tip with newspaper

Iron dumbbells Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Joint mat
(made of sponge)

Burnable

Kerosine pump (plastic) Burnable

Kerosine pump
(Motor type)

Metal

Kettle Metal

Kotatsu Oversized
A kotatsu and a top are counted as one set 
items.

Legless chairs Oversized A pair of legless chairs are counted as one item

Leisure sheet Burnable

Light bulbs Metal

Lighter Spray can Disposable lighter consume all of content

Locker Oversized

Marble Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Massage instrument Oversized

Mattress Oversized

Megaphone Burnable

Mercury thermometers Others
Mercury 
thermometer

Eco-Dome or Togo Bika Center Recycling and 
Collection Station

Midget car Metal

Mirror
Glass and 
Potteries

Wrap with newspaper etc. in order to prevent 
injury

Monocycle Oversized

Mop Oversized

Motorbikes Recyclable
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Name of items Section Eco Dome Notes

Needles and wire Metal
Wrap with newspaper etc. in order to prevent 
injury

Oil Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Oil can Metal consume all of content

Oil heater Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

One-wheel hardcart Oversized

Organ Oversized
Home  electrical 
appliance

We consider  an electoronic organ and a 
chair as a set. At Eco-Dome, we accept only 
an electronic organ. (Wooden one is not be 
accepted.)

Packing sheet for 
medicine
(a tablet or a capsule)

Plastic container 
and wrapping

remove metal as much as you can

Paint cans Metal

Paint tube (metal) Metal
Consume all of content(Content is burnble 
garbage)

Paint tube (vinyl)
Plastic container 
and wrapping

Make full use of content and rinse out.(Content 
is burnble garbage)

Paints Uncollectable

Paper carton Burnable Paper carton

Pastel crayon,crayon Burnable

Personal Computers Recyclable
Home  electrical 
appliance

Pesticides Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Pet sand Burnable

Pianos Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Pillow Burnable

Pipe hangers Oversized

Planters Burnable

Plastic container Burnable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Plastic pots for plants
Plastic container 
and wrapping

Pocket warmer
(disposable)

Burnable

Remove the pad from the package. It will begin 
to warm upon its exposure to air. Please wait 
until it has cooled before throwing it away. 
The package is item of Prastic container and 
wrapping.

Pots and pans Burnable Eco-Dome: Remove the dirt

Poultice Burnable

Printers Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance
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Name of items Section Eco Dome Notes

Rain gear (Raincoat etc.) Burnable

Rechargeable batteries
(Nikado cellular phone,for 
PC)

Others
Rechargeable 
battery

Return them to collection boxes of the point of 
sale

Record Burnable

Reed screen Burnable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Refrigerator Recyclable Household appliance recycling

Rice cookers Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Roller skating Metal

Rubber gloves Burnable

Running machine
(indoor sports equipment)

Oversized

Safe Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Sand
(for gardening )

Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Schoolchild's satchel Burnable remove metal as much as you can

Sewing machine Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Sewing needles Metal
Wrap with newspaper etc. in order to prevent 
injury

Shells Burnable

Shoes Burnable take off metal fittings

Ski sets Oversized
A pair of ski boards, poles, and boots are 
counted as one item

Sleeping bags Burnable

Snowboards Oversized
A snowboard and a pair of boots are counted as 
one item

Sofas Oversized Treated as one item for each part of sofa

Speakers Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Sponge Burnable
Cushioning materials is treated as plastic and 
containing packages 

Steamer Metal
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Stereo sets Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Wooden stereo sets cannot be collected at Eco-
Dome

Stoves
(electric,gas,and oil fuel)

Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Pour out remaining kerosine. Remove batteries

Stuffed toys Burnable

Sudare
(window blinds)

Burnable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 
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ＮisshinCityＮisshinCity
How to separate/put out garbage and recycable resource 

Collection region

North-West
region

North-East
region

South-East
region

South-West
region

To Miyoshi

To Toyota

Nagoya railroad

Toyota line

Nago
ya-

Toyo
ta

Pref
ect

ura
l lin

e

Tokyo-Nagoya High W
ay

Seto-O
bu-Tokai

Prefectural line

To Togo

To Ueda

Benten-ike
SouthIwafuji-Nagoya

Prefectural lineTo Takabari

To Nagakute

City HallCity Hall

Akaike StationAkaike Station

Komenoki StationKomenoki Station

Nisshin StationNisshin Station

Name of items Section Eco Dome Notes

Tatami mats Oversized
A tatami mat is treated as one item.  Up to 5 
mats are accepted.

Tent sets Burnable Flames of tents are treated as metal wastes 

Tire chains Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Tires (for bicycle and 
monocycle)

Burnable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Tires
(including wheel tire)

Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Tool (hammer,cutting 
pliers etc)

Metal

Toothbrushes Burnable

Toys (metal) Metal

Toys (plastic or wooden) Burnable

Trees (Living tree:until 
10cm in diameter,Not 
living tree:until 20cm in 
diameter)

Burnable
Items which you can't  put in the designated bag 
will be collected as oversized garbage. 

Tricycles Oversized

TV sets Recyclable

Umbrella Metal
Even if your garbage is a little bit  big and cannot 
fit into a garbage bag, it's OK.

Vacuum cleaners Metal
Home  electrical 
appliance

Video tape Burnable

Wardrobe Oversized

Wardrobe case
(More than four tiers)

Oversized

Wardrobe case
(One tier or Covered)

Oversized Five pieces are counted as one item

Wardrobe case
(Two or three tiers)

Oversized Two pieces are counted as one item

Wash basins (metal) Metal

Wash basins (plastic) Burnable

Washing machines Recyclable

Waste cooking oil Burnable
Disposal cooking 
oil

Use newspapers as absorbent for putting out in 
burnable bags

Waste oil (gasoline, 
kerosine, oil etc.)

Uncollectable
contact a shop or professional sanitation 
services

Windowed envelope Burnable

Wrap film Burnable
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